
(AGE SIX

Table Linens
sad Art. Goods

For Thanksgiving and the holidays. It is none too early

to prepare for the holidays. We are edging right closely to

Thanksgiving, and the best time to select TABLE LINENS

is now, while our stock is frosh and assortments large. We

are showing AKT GOODS early to give you an opportunity

to make up your needlework before the rush comes on.

These are Inexpensive, and, with a little effort on your

part, can be made into very handsome, useful, acceptable

Christmas gifts.

Table
Linens

Big rango of designs and colorings,

oblong and square pillow tops with

back, priced only 25c.

Stamped table runners, 3(5, 45 and
genuine art crash, price each only

30 and 35c.
table runners, all pure art

linSon, each 90c.
table centers, stamped on

pure linen, rich colorings, each $1.00.

Crash hand bags with eyelets, lace

and cord, or with hem and cord, each

25o and 30c. '

Laundry bags, good sizes and pat-

terns, neatly trimmed, priced at 25c,

DOt, 60c and 75c

Package
Art Goods

A now lino of women's bath robes,
made of sanitary wool, finish robing,

satin finished collars, cuffs and pock

ets: neck and wnist corns to muicn- -
shiules of tan and blue extra
ordinary value for

Miunoliuha robing blankets large
enough to make full-slz- robes; come
in light blue, tan, brown, grey, navy,

red and other pretty combinations,
some with conls to match, priced each
$1.85, $2.25, $2.45, $2,75, 3.45, $3.75.

WILL COST LESS TO

$4.25

Tax Eoductions On Almost Everything
That New Arrivals Must Havo,

It Now Appears.

FROM SAFETY FINS TO

OO CARTS THINGS ABE LOWEB

Xran Furs CasUla Soap Is Lowered

And May Bo Lowering of Tax on

Condensed Milk Helps.

BY BOND P. GEDDF.8 .

Correspondent of the United Press)
Washington, Nov. 10. Thoro'a at

loost ono feature of tho new Democrat-
ic, tariff law that is bound to mako It

immftiiHtly popular, if predictions of

Dnmocrats and admissions by Itepub-linan- s

mntcriallr.o. Democrats predict
nil lfcpubllians admit that it's going

to root quite a bit lost thuu formerly

to mitertuln that world-ol- vl.iltor who

arldom fails to call after Cupid has

wcored with his bow and arrow.

is had to Old Doc Work. Even

the snort eloquent, exhaustive and
Democratic booster of tho new

tariff refill" to admit that tho f minors

were looking so far ahead for veto

tint however that may be, race suicide

given a potential wallop by tax re-

ductions ou almost everything which

tho new arrival must have.

From rsfoly pins to the

articles the new pap must buy should

be cheaper fo rtho new tariff has been

(jrntly lowered, r.ven calendars, on

which are recorded the wondorous do

ing of tho baby, ought to be cheaper.

Hafoty pins are cut 1.1 per cent, and

a.'l.'O.MW are expected to bo lttiorted
tit wt. l'nre cast He soup for the

little ones bath can bo brought Into

this country under a six per cent Im

irt Ink reduction. Importations ag

I'rognl'mg n.tOO.m'O pound are looked

for during the next year.
JtiTitric acid, a very necessary article

in 'the toilette of Sir Infant or Lady

Infant, as the cum may lie may cost

two renin a pound less than It has

Caster oil, another real
in reduced twenty two cents a

Ijnllim on the former lniKirt tat, and

Vilo th retail price will not tie great-

ly towered, there ought to bo enough

reduction to help some.

Although, tho law lakes ft tat of two

You really must see the many beau-

tiful patterns in 70 and all
pure linen. Many with napkins to
match, priced per yard, 95c, $1.20, 81.45
$1.85, $2.00, $3.00.

Table linen patterns sets of rich,
heavy quality, Damask, priced per set

$7.00, $9.00, $2.00, $12.40.

Extra linen napkins, prized per dozen

$1.25, $1.75 up to $5.45.

Hemstitched tea napkins, all pure

linen, $2.25, $3.90, $4.00, $5.00.

Art
Goods

There Is cortainly somo varioty hore.
Articles of every description, such as:

Tlntod pillow tops a. d hand bags,
with needlework outfit, including silk
to work out the designs ai d book of in-

structions, suggesting shadings, each
25c.

21x54-inr.l- i table scarfs stamped with
working outfit and guide book, each
50c.

Bath
Robes

cents a gallon off of fresh condensed
milk, thero is only a slight chnuco that
this lowering of import duty wilt be

felt by American futhers and mothers.

Htill, sinco to import the stuff may

bring down the prlco of American man-

ufacturers to retailors, there might be

a very slight reduction in retail price,
at that. Kvon talcum powder is reduc-

ed five per cent In tho now law. Pep
permint oil, frequently used to stop

colic, ought to bo some cheaper, fol
lowing a slico off the Import ou that
homoly rcniody, and the tax on mus

tard the kind you mako plasters with

has boon lowered enough to pormit

retail reduction. Evon sewing machine
for those who like to make the baby- -

clothe can come duty free. Competi-
tion by German, English and Belgian

machines Is expected to reduce the price

on sewing machines considerably.
Duties on everything that goos luto tho
making of and perambulators,
also have boon reduced low enough to
make probable noticeable reductions lu

rotail prices on those necessaries.

HAS AEMED MACHINE.

(UN1TBO run 1JIASHD WISB.)

rarls, Nov. 10. Charles T. Wey- -

man, the American aviator, todny Is ex-

perimenting with ft machine of his own
invention on the Chalons aerodrome, It
Is an armored affair with ft quick

engine designed for army use.

STUFFED FROM COLD

"Paps'i Cold Compound" Ends Colds
and Or ipm In Few Hours Tastes

Nlcs Act OonUy.

Your cold will break and nil grippe
misery cud after taking a dose of

"rapes ( old Compound" every two
hours until three dose are taken,

It promptly opens clogged up nostrils
and air pswsot In tln ,ca,l, stops lias
ty dischnrg or iioso miming, relieves
sick headache, dullness, feverlsliuess,
soro throat, sneering, noreues and stiff
lies.

Don't stay sluffed-np- l IJuit blowing

and snuffling! Kmc your hrobbing

head nothing: elso lu the world gives

such prompt relief a ' raid's Cold

Coiftpound," which twt only 25 cunts

at ftny drug store. It ftcts without

assistance, lato nice and rausei no

Inconvetilenc. Accept no substltut.
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METHODS OF GEH1NG

i OF BUG ill
Brimstone Is an Inexpensive Remedy of

Getting Bid of Pest, According

to Experts.

CIMEX LECTULAEIUS IS
SCIENTIFIC NAME FOB IT

"Wall-Louse- " Is Name Applied to It
by English, and Bostonese Call

It "Chintzes."
tUNITUD PHE8S IJtASED WIRE.

Washington, D. C, Nov. 10. A pest
that is droaded by all housewives, but
whoso presence is not necessarily an

Indication of carelessness, is the Cimex

lectularius. This inBcct is called by
many names in different localities. An

old English name is "wall-louse.- " In
Boston these parasites are called the
"chintzes" or "chinches." In Balti-
more ono hears thorn callod "mahogany
fluts," and in New York they are
styled "red coatB." "Cimex" is a

name given to the bug bv the Romans

who well acquainted with it; "lec- -

tularin.." rnfors it hfthits. licimr a store and get a

of "leclus" meaning Itoua a bottle

or "couch". with drop al- -

is not likely to thoroughly dissolve,

bo in winter in a cold li(luid batho tw0 to times

and ordinarily hibernates in its place
of concealment, but in warm rooms It

its year 't afraid to

around.

It is an animal that displays a cer-

tain degree of wariness an intelligence
from its long 'association with man.
Lilio nearly all insects parasitic on ani
mals, having had slight nocessity for
extensive locomotion, it has, after many
ages, its wings. The absence of the
wings is a fortunate circumstanco,
sinco otherwise there would be no safe-

ty from this post, even for the moBt

careful and thorough housekeeper.
Odor Betrays It.

Another characteristic feature of this
insoct is tho very distinct odor which

it exhales, an odor characteristic of
many plant insects as well. The pos-

session of this odor, disagrcoale as
is, is also a fortunntu circumstance, as
it is of considerable assistance in

the presenco of its owner. This
characteristic odor Is supposed havo
been the means of protection
against bin Is that food on insects, but
it has long lost this special valuo for
tho Cimex Lectularius. The natural
enemies that might bo kopt away by
tho odors are already kept away by the
conditions under which tho
lives, and tho roach and houso ant,
which food on theso vermin,
are not evidently deterred by this
characteristic.

Tho though normally feed
ing on human blood, may subsist on
much simplor food. No other

would seem to account for tho

fact that houses long unoccupied Btill

aro infested with this post. Tho in-

sect, however, is qui to capable of leav-

ing any quarters whero it is unable to

thrive, and will often migrato to
adioinini? house If the residents leave

present habitation vacant. It dis
plays such intelligence in using

windows, this most

and ingrcdi-i- t

and

and
davllght

reach of the most

Brimstone
this

such

and

much more difficult
liberal benr.lno

kerosene, any
most way to moot this dif-

ficulty. This must Introduced
all crevices with small

with
syriiigc. also

of of turpentiuo may be

used the same wn,y. The liberal
of hot It

HOW TO

SAVE YOUR EYES

TRY Tins FBEE PRESCRIPTION.
Do your eyes gWe you trouljlet Do

you wear eyeglasses or specta-
cles! Thousands people wear these
"windows" who might easily dispense
with them. You may be one these
and it your your eyes
before it is too late. The eyes

more than any other organ of the
entire body. After you finish your
day's work you down and rest your

but how about your oyesl
you rest them 7 You know you do not.
You read or do else that
keeps your eyes busy; you work your
eyes until you to bed. That is why
so many have strained eyes and finally
other eye troubles that threaten partial
or total blindness. Eyeglassos are mere-

ly crutches; they never cure. This free
prescription which has the

of so many may work equal won-

ders for you. Use it a short time.
you like your eye troubles to

ditappcar as if by Try this

were prescription: to the nearest wide- -

to awake drug bottle

derivative "bed" fill
water, in tablet and

The Cimox lectularius low il to With this
tho fouractiveverv room.

it

to

an

From

or

or

value,

Would

daily. Just note how your eyes
clear up how soon the inflammation

may continue tho will disappear. Don be

lost
most

de-

tecting

originally

"Cimex"

"Cimex,"

explan-
ation

its
apparent

are

go

eyes

one

and

use
it; it is absolutely harmless. Man
who are now blind might have saved

their eyes had they started to
care for them in time. This is a simple

but marvelously effective in
multitudes of cases. Now that you
have been don't delay a day,
but do what you can to save your eyes
and you will thank us as long as you
live for publishing this prescription.

may bo employed without danger to
furniture, etc., is also an
method of destroying both eggs and

active adults.

Various for Sale

Various remedies mixtures

"Ponies" Tonight,"

every means of escape, as pest are for sale, of

pator pipes gutters, that taining ono or another of tho

may bo tho misfortune of any houso- - outs mentioned, and these are froquent-wif- e

to hor promises of valuo. A daily inspection of beds

despito tho best of caro, The and bedding all crevices and loca- -

also displays a surprising facility for about premises is the best
concealment, will abandon beds method to use. A vigorous campaign

beforo and go to distant should, in tho course of a or so

quarters for protection far beyond the at result in the extormin- -

diligent search.

OEBOON.

somotimes

Remedy.

its habits of concealment
post is usually reach ,

or whero

and tho ordinary Insect powders ftdvlsablo,

bo

oil

use

of

of

sit
Do

of

Go

of

comes

them

liavo ly

tlons

week

ation of this very em

pest,
In of rooms

are in-- a

with
as re of no is an effictive means of de-

value, Tho of the Insoct Tho is as follows:

is easy from Iron Mace in the centor of room

brass but dish about 4 ounces or brim-

offer ft

Very of

or oil, is tho

Into

with
feathers, or by injecting small

Corroslvo is

and
in

boiling water, wherever

already

is
d

muscles,

benofitcd

magic

tablets; e

quickly

activities

treatment

warned

effectual

Bemedies
ami

invadod,

ontsido,

beyond powders

and

barrasfing
the containing books

liquid applications
thorough fumigation

pyrent.hrum practically brimstone
eradication struction. method

comparatively
bodsteads, wooden bedsteads containing

problem.

applications
petroleum

practical

brushes

sublimate

duty.to'save

something

obnoxious

stone, within a larger vessel, so that
the possible overflow of the burning
mass may not Injuro the carpet as set

fire to tho floor. After removing from

the room all such metallic, surfaces st-

raight bo effected by tho fumes, clone

every aperture, even the keyholes, and
sot fire to the brimstone. When four
or five hours have elased, the room

may bo entered and tho windows open

en for a thorough airing.

II!

EIO SHOW COMES TONIGHT

Beautifully and extravagantly mount-

ed is "Tho Prince of Tonight," the
gorgeous musical fantasy coming to

the Grand Opera House tonight.
A haughty heiress treats a college

youth very cruelly. An old, old gard-

ener, by the sjhjII of a century plant,
turns the youth into a prince one
nuight. The prince has everything but
a heart. The cruel maiden falls in love
with him, and he spurns her. When the
moon sets he is about to die, but she
saves his life with a kiss; and the
prince and his princess live happily
ever after, of course. There are gowns
of exquisite make and colors for
beauty chorus. Money has flowed like
wator to mount this show and there
is no "made" sparkle in it. Every
gleam is genuine. As a production
"The Prince of Tonight" wins.

"STOP THIEF"

One of the best crook plays (and tho
light fingered fratornity are some pop-

ular theso days) presented since the
vogue for stage rogues came in fashion,
is "Stop Thief," the new farce writ-

ten by Ca,rlyle Moore and presented
by Cohan & Harris, will be' presented
at the Grand Opera House on Monday
evening, November 17.

"Stop Thief" doesn't shatter stage
ethics in its presentation, neither does

it set up any new dramatic cannons,
but it makes an audience laugh for
two hours and a half as no audience

ever laughed before, therefore, it is

a great big popular success.

Two kleptomaniacs, a real crook and
a wedding, are responsible for all the
fun in "Stop Thief." One of the
kleptomaniacs is a millionaire, "ho other

for his prospective The

j In "The Princess of Which to the Grand tonight.

Insect
the

tho

rao

'

the a

j

i

for

the

is aware of her father's predi-

lection for stealing, but is ignorant
of the fact that hor future husband
' to afflicted.

Into this household a real thief is

smuggled by a now maid, and the plot

thus tangled in the first act calls for
tho appearance of ft battalian of police

in tho second act, and the thrills be-

gin. One valuable article after
disappears in the most mystor- -

ions manner, and in the search for the
-- nlprit many funny situations aro evol-

ved. Of course iu the end it comes out

that, instead of the responsibility for
the missing valuables lying with the
kleptomaniacs, the real thieves are
discovered, but the author has taken
care that thero is a happy ending, which

is nothing less than a tripple wedding,

SEDGEWICK BELIEF CORPS

HAS ENJOYABLE MEETING

At the last meeting of the sewing so

ciety of Bodgowiic Belief Corps No. 1

held at tho home of Mrs. J. M. Willey,

tho time was passed very pleasantly
sewing on aprons. Though the weathor

9'

V

Btunnituj gtrU l stunnlni gowns In "Th Princw of tonight," whlck shows hr tonbjtt

bride- -

,.V

tacsuvK "o

WESTERS! UNION

affair.
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THE WESTERN UNION TELEGRAPH COMPANY

was threatening, all felt well repaid

for attending as it was an unusually
enjoyable '

Mrs. Lizzie W. Smith, the secretary
treasurer, announced that the carpet
rags sewed on at the previous meetings
had been made into rugs and one 9x12

had been sent to tho Soldier's Home at
Roseburg, which will cortainly be made

good use of at that institution. Mrs.

Smith also made the gratifying state-

ment that other rugs were on hand to
be sold to whoever wishes one. Mrs.

Fosner was elected to the chair of

presidency for the coming year, and

Mrs. Follrich to be

No secretary was chosen as Mrs.

Smith fills that office very nicely, and

her time is not out as yet. She ex-

pects to make a report complete in

all details, and says she thinks all will

be surprised as well as pleased to know

how much work has been accomplished

by this society during the year. Twenty

seven ladies enjoyed the lunch served
by the ladies who entertained, Mrs.

Willcy, Mre. Dunlap, and Mrs. Bechtel,
and only those who were present know

what a good time the absent members

missed.

Severe the law and the
of justice.
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Families Frequently
Sell Their Entire
Home Furnishings

Very often circumstances compel families with estab-
lished homes to leave Salem. Business interests are us-

ually responsible for such changes.

And sometimes it is advisable for the family to sell its
household furnishings, rather than go to the trouble and
expense of shipping or storing them.

Always are opportunities for great savings represent-
ed in the sale that results.

These opportunities are matters of constant offering,
through the "Want Ad" Columns of The Capital Jour-
nal's classified section. The very article you need may
be advertised today.

But often you can more quickly find that which you
want by running an ad yourself under the heading of
"Household Goods Wanted."

To make sure that your advertisement reads correct-
ly, first write it out, then bring it, send it, mail it or
phone it to The Capital Journal.

Main 82

t

IMPORTANT
The Portland Mausoleum Company have under
construction in City View Cemetery, Salem, one
of the most beautiful and substantial Community
Mausoleums, of medium size, erected in the United
SUtes.
An opportunity is afforded a limited number of
families to purchase compartments in this perma-
nent burial monument.
The cost is less than the "old way," and provision
is made for perpetual care through the endowment
fund

WHY NOT PROVIDE "THE BETTER WAY?"
Salem representative room 301 Hubbard building.
Phone 239.


